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Purpose
Tibia and fibular shaft fractures after ORIF require a length of non-weightbearing to
allow the fractures to heal adequately to support the patients weight. Revisional
shaft fractures could possibly require longer non-weightbearing to allow adequate
consolidation of the fracture site.

Case Study
A case study is presented on a 35-year-old male who presented with a left leg
deformity. The patient previously sustained a distal tibia and fibular shaft fracture
that was corrected at an outside facility. The patient was instructed to walk in a
fracture boot 4 weeks after surgery and transitioned out of the boot at 6 weeks
postop as directed by his previous surgeon. Shortly after his transition he noticed
increased pain and deformity of the left tibia. The patient presented to our clinic
and x-rays were taken, which showed broken hardware and distal tibia and fibular
shaft fracture in a varus position. The patient was scheduled for a revisional ORIF of
tibia and fibular shaft fractures. The patient was nonweightbearing for 12 weeks
after his revisional surgery. He then transitioned into walking in a high tide fracture
boot, and finally transitioned out of the boot into a regular shoe. The patient did 8
weeks of physical therapy to increase his ankle joint range of motion and increase
his strength.

Analysis/ Discussion
The patient is 16 months postop and is ambulating without discomfort or leg pain.
He was non-weightbearing for 12 weeks post revision and than transitioned to a
fracture boot and than regular shoes. This case study demonstrates the need for
adequate non-weightbearing for tibia and fibular shaft fractures.

Literature Review
Realignment osteotomy of the distal tibia is a valuable surgical procedure for the
treatment of distal tibial mal-alignment resulting from posttraumatic mal-union.
Malposition of the distal tibiofibular complex can have significant functional and
biomechanical consequences. Determining the center of rotation of angulation
(CORA), or apex of the deformity is the first step in surgical planning (1). This is
done through radiographic evaluation (2). Multiple views need to be taken to
adequately determine the CORA (3). Once the CORA has been established than
appropriate options for osteotomy correction can be determined. Osteotomy
planning can be done for a single plane CORA correction or a multi-planar
deformity. Opening and closing wedge osteotomies can be performed, distraction
with osteotomy, focal dome osteotomy, and percutaneous options can also be used
for CORA correction (4).
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